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Gretchen Morse, DMA, BCNS, is Board

Certified in Neurofeedback and has been

practicing in Mid-Michigan since 2005.

She has served on the Board of the

Midwest Society for Behavioral Medicine

and Biofeedback, and has trained with

leaders in the Neurofieldback field,

including Len Ochs, Nicholas Dogris, John

Demos, Tom Collura and Peter

VanDeusen.  Gretchen has written

numerous articles and a blog on

Neurofeedback.  She works in tandem with

Elizabeth Hanna, Nurse Practitioner, also

trained in Neurofeedback.

About us...

www.mmneuro.comwww.mmneuro.com

Neurofeedback Can Help...

Cognitively:

- Increase your ability to plan & organize

- Enhance attention, focus and learning

Behaviorally:

- Decrease reactivity and increase

flexibility

Emotionally:

- Brighten and stabilize mood

- Decrease reactivity and rage

- Calm a busy and/or agitated mind &

body

- Manage emotional pain and decrease

physiological response to loss, fear and

trauma

- Reduce response to stress and triggers

Physically:

- Improve sleep

- Decrease head and body pain

Performance:

- Attain meditative and zone states

- Enhance creativity and intuition

Learn to settle your symptoms

and to optimize your function!

To make an appointment,

call 517/290-4965
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Better Brain,

  Better Life!
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What is Neurofeedback?
Neurofeedback is a state-of-the-art training tool
to help you learn to reduce stress and pain
and to optimize focus and function!  It has
been around since the 1960s, and research
has shown it to be effective for a variety of
cognitive, behavioral, pain and mood issues.
Neurofeedback is a form of Biofeedback,
which uses special monitors to help a person
become aware of and control physiological
functions - in this case, brainwaves.  Learning
to achieve better control and balance of your
brainwaves can relieve physical, cognitive and
emotional symptoms and can also enhance
performance and deepen meditation!

Our Process

Clients begin the process with an intake
session, which includes a history of their
symptoms, a nervous system evaluation, defining
therapy goals, and a QEEG brain map.  A map
can help explain a client's unique symptoms.

Next, are the "training sessions", guided by
each person's brain map and symptoms. A
trained professional interprets the map and
plans individualized training "protocols"  for
every client.  At each session, the EEG
equipment and special software represent a
person's brainwaves visually on a computer
monitor. The software provides "feedback" to the
client to help guide them naturally towards a
more balanced state,  Only positive changes
are trained, which makes the process very safe!
Over time, this can decrease symptoms and
reactivity, and increase flexibility and
performance.  Plan around 10 to 20 sessions,
regardless of the type of Neurofeedback.
Positive changes are usually long-term to
permanent.

Neurofeedback Systems We Use:
We offer a full range of Neurofeedback systems to
help you start on the path to good health:

- QEEG Brain Mapping

- Traditional Neurofeedback

- Hemoencephalography (HEG)

- Low Energy Neurofeedback System (LENS)

- NeuroField (pEMF, and tDCS/tACS)

Each system works with the brain and body in a
unique way.  We will decide together at your intake
session which system/s might be best for you and
your symptoms.  See our website for more information
about each particular form of Neurofeedback.

Neurofeedback With Animals!

LENS Neurofeedback is giving new hope to animals
and their owners!  It is a simple and short process
that is easily tolerated by cats, dogs and horses.

Areas of use:

- Reactivity to storms

- Marking/spraying

- Separation anxiety

- Behavioral issues

- Fear

- Pain www.mmneuro.com

Mid-Michigan

Neur  feedback
- Quiet, Calm Office Setting

- Personal, Private Care

- Comprehensive Mapping Process

- Experience with Complex Cases

- Board-Certified Clinican works
with all cases
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"I used to feel like dread was waiting for me in
my living room when I got up.  Then it moved
to the street.  Now, it's a long way away!"

"I came in for and experienced emotional relief,
but I surprisingly found a cognitive relief and
awakening."

"I still have a very busy and stressful life, but
no longer crawl through it, and am not
overwhelmed by it."

"Something has changed; I'm living where I like
being and it keeps building on itself."

Client Experiences

Package Deals are available!
Call  or e-mail for more information:

gretchen@mmneuro.com

Biofeedback/Neurofeedback is endorsed by:

MAYO CLINIC (as safe and effective)

(in their 2010 Guide to Alternative Medicine)

Bessel van der Kolk, M.D. - leading trauma expert


